RESO DATA DICTIONARY

September 6, 2012 Workgroup Report
9/4/12 WORKGROUP

- Review of Draft Dictionary
- Recommended Changes to Property
  - IDX/VOW Discussion Results
  - 20 Recommendation Decisions Completed
- Next Resources Determined
- Next: Roster Review
- Contact Source Review
- Adopting into Existing / Future Versions of RETS
- Meetings: GoogleGroup, Monthly Calls, December On Site
PROPERTY CHANGE REQUEST

• Street Address = Integer; Street Suffix = Single Select
• Additions of Street Suffix and Street Address Modifiers
• Addition of Entry Location, Common Walls, YrBlt Src.
• Rename Kitchen Appliances to Appliances
• Move Fuels to Features (Fireplace, Heat, Cool, WtrHtr)
• Addition of Laundry Features
• 6 Suggestions Remaining to be Reviewed
ROSTER REVIEW

- Starting from Roster from Property
- Added Address and Security and Member Type
- Initial Mockup Delivered to Workgroup
- Review in September
CONTACTS

• Analysis of vCard, Outlook and MLS Contacts
• To do review of Schema.org’s Person Schema
• Additional Contact Sources
NEXT RESOURCES

• Open House
• Transactional History
• Media
• Saved Search (Prospecting)
• Commercial (Sale, Lease, Bus Opp)
• Tax & Transactions
• Business Rules?
WORKGROUP MEETINGS

- Google Group
  - groups.google.com/d/forum/reso-data-dictionary
  - reso-data-dictionary@googlegroups.com
- Monthly Calls
- In Person Meeting at CRMLS in December